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ABSTRACT

The destination image is regarded as one of the elements affecting visitors' choices in selecting tourist locations that satisfy their wants and aspirations in a way that corresponds to their expectations of such places. The destination image influences tourist behavior by stimulating tourist desires to travel and engage in tourist activities, as well as influencing that behavior in the travel decision-making process during the pre-trip, trip, and post-trip phases. The destination image is also linked to visitor satisfaction with regard to their appraisal of their travel experience and the extent to which that experience meets or comes near to their earlier expectations. Therefore, the current study looks at the image and personality of religious, tourist, and commercial brands, as well as how they connect to future tourist behavior. The study considered Karbala city, Iraq, as a case study. The study was based on the in-filed study technique, which was represented by a questionnaire that was delivered to the study sample, which consisted of seven first-class hotels in Karbala city, with 40 copies of the questionnaire handed over to the administrative personnel at these hotels. The study discovered that the cognitive image, emotional image, and destination personality all had different effects on global image and behavioral intentions for first-time and recurrent visitors. Additionally, the findings show that the qualitative remarks focused heavily on attractions, culture, and the environment. The practical consequences are explored, and destination personality and behavioral outcomes for first-time and recurrent visitors were designed and evaluated independently.

1. INTRODUCTION

Tourist destination images, components, and how they relate to behavioral intentions have all been the subject of many studies. For the purpose of attracting first-time tourists as well as boosting the probability of returning and recommending the location, the studies claimed that a good destination image aids. Earlier studies investigated how various industries and disciplines have applied image and personality concepts in the setting of tourism [1]. A few studies were interested in studying the overall destination image, as well as how various elements form and influence one another; while others focused on measuring how various destination images are different, depending on the reasons why they are being visited; and yet others are concerned with how various individual visitor perceptions are influenced by demographics, different reasons for visiting, and familiarity with the destination (e.g., [2, 3]). Though studies on destination image and personality have been done on many themes, fewer studies have examined the connection between the two and how they influence certain visitor populations' behavioral intentions [4].

The phrase "travel behavior" or "tourist behavior" refers to consumer behavior and is one of the most popular and relevant topics of study in tourism [5]. Travel behavior, on the other hand, is a collection of ongoing processes comprised of numerous stages and interconnected ideas that cannot always be examined individually. Consumer behavior and its understanding are among the topics that scholars and tourism professionals are interested in Ref. [6]. In this regard, there are a number of important things that affect the tourism sector, including the ability to understand the behavior of individuals around whom everything revolves, how the tourist consumer thinks and the resulting reading, and thus how tourism is affected [7]. The influence of visitor behaviour on the social, economic, and environmental systems is critical for a tourist destination and occurs at all phases of tourist travel, from planning through package selection and execution. Tourists choose separate parts of a tour package trip, such as an itinerary, or an itinerary to reach certain travel locations, while organizing a tour [8].

Previous studies sought to assess the suitability of the site to the image of the destination on tourism behaviour by stimulating the desires of tourists to travel and engage in tourism activities. This study looks at the impact of religious, tourist, and commercial brands on the image and personality of a destination. The study considered Karbala, Iraq, as a case study to examine how these factors affect tourism behaviour in the country where the brand is located.

2. DESTINATION IMAGE

2.1 Defines

Since the 1970s, the image has been a contentious issue in
tourism literature [9]. It is generally accepted that the definition of a tourist destination is the actual area where a visitor stays for at least one night, according to Bosnić et al. [10]. An important part of the destination image is the thoughts, attitudes, and perceptions of tourists about a location [11]. They are also known as “cumulative associations and feelings throughout time” [12]. According to Kotler, the destination picture is an amalgamation of the person’s feelings about the area, their perceptions, and their thoughts about it [13].

Destination pictures are described as mental representations created from a few impressions selected from travel advertising counsel, books, movies, or the media, which contain the accumulation of trip memories [14]. This is a mental image that acts as a symbol of the place, helping travelers form a first impression of it before they go there. In the evoked set, an extra piece of information is shown, along with the destination’s picture, and the pictures of other possible locations are contrasted [15].

2.2 The importance of the destination’s image

The relevance of the tourism destination image stems from the fact that it influences visitor behaviour in a variety of ways. First and foremost, it impacts the choice of a vacation place. It is true that most would-be visitors have little understanding of tourist sites they have not previously visited. Thus, the destination image is important since it performs the important role of providing stronger, good, and identifiable pictures of certain locations that are more likely to be picked up by tourists.

The study’s second implication is that it influences their post-decision behaviours, such as how satisfied tourists are and whether or not they will return in the future. People return from vacation with opinions about the characteristics of a tourist location that suit their needs and expectations [16]. This means that, in addition to affecting the outcome of selection procedures, the persuasive power of the destination image may also affect the various phases of tourist consumer behaviour. Tourist behaviour before, during, and after visits is assessed by utilizing information about where tourists go to and from [17].

Several studies have found that a favourably regarded destination image is highly related to the choice of that particular location [18]. A good destination image is an advantage for any country or area that participates in the tourist business, according to [19]. It is reasonable to argue that locations with favourable pictures are more likely to succeed than those with negative reputations when competing for foreign tourists. The research highlights the importance of having a favourable image. At the same time, destination image influences two major aspects of tourist behaviour: it affects destination choice during the decision-making process, as well as after-decision-making behaviours such as participation (on-site experience), assessment (satisfaction and future behavioural intentions) (intention to revisit) [20].

The attractiveness of travel destinations varies depending on many variables, such as price, available time, season, and reputation [21]. Among the numerous sources of information that visitors utilize while formulating pre-visit destination image ideas, information gained from these sources is widely viewed as having a probable effect on the construction of the final destination image. In order to obtain information, the user's location must be known in order to establish a meaningful hypothesis. In other words, both the travel agency and the Internet are essential and oft-employed tourism information sources, which makes it all the more important to establish their role in destination image formation. This hypothesis will revolve around a picture to display for the user depending on the source or sources used [22].

Even if a person has never visited a location or sought information about it, he or she will have some sort of information stored in memory, even if it is incomplete, to which she or he will add new portions, according to Gunn. A positive or negative image can linger long after the circumstances that formed it have altered. It’s also well known that photographs exhibit a high degree of consistency over time [23].

2.3 Types of emitted images

Universal images, ephemeral images, and induced images were discovered as three separate forms of conveyed destination visuals [24]. Starting with the premise that universal images are those that have developed and have been accepted by society, another reason why the media, literature, art, music, and other forms of reality reinterpretation produce transient images is that the media is made up of ephemeral images. Despite the fact that most individuals do not recall these sights, they can occasionally become universal images. Furthermore, because tourism promoters (such as DMOs, hotels, and tourist attractions) and travel agencies have a financial interest in building a site's image in order to market it and influence travellers' decision-making processes, these locations will end up producing induced images.

2.4 Elements of destination images

According to some authors, there are three major parts of the destination image that are distinct yet hierarchically interconnected as components [25-28]: cognitive, emotional, and conative components are all present.

(1) The cognitive aspect of an image describes people's beliefs and facts about a location. It usually results from examining the people who live there and the activities that take place there [29]. Thus, the cognitive aspect comprises beliefs and knowledge about the physical features of the location [30] and it is related to the beliefs and knowledge that someone has about a goal [31].

(2) The emotional component expresses how individuals feel about a location. It is more concerned with the picture of a place than with enjoying or disliking it [32], whereas the emotional component relates to sentiments and emotions linked with the place's more abstract features. The affective component relates to someone's feelings about a location [33], whereas the emotional component refers to tourists' sentiments toward that item [34].

(3) The conative element, which is the image's action component, such as the intention to return or revisit a location or to promote it [35] and it relates to behavioral intentions toward a destination [36].

2.5 Steps of destination image construction

Gunn [37] has identified many phases in the process of tourist image creation. These are their names:

(1) The organic picture is the collection of mental goal images.
(2) The alteration of the original picture following information acquisition—the inciting image.
(3) The choice to travel to the destination.
(4) The visit to the destination.
(5) Disseminating the destination.
(6) The journey back to the house.
(7) The image is modified based on the experience obtained.

2.6 Destination image dimensions

Echtner and Ritchie [38] noted that after conceptualizing the image of tourist locations, they came to the conclusion that it might be conceived of as having both an attribute-based and a holistic component. Furthermore, although some pictures of locations are based on easily observable or quantifiable qualities (e.g., landscapes, attractions), others are based on more abstract, intangible traits (e.g., friendliness, safety). Echtner and Ritchie [39] defined destination image as "not just assessments of particular destination features but also the overall impression of the destination." The destination picture's functional elements correspond to the location's more concrete components, while psychological attributes link to the location's more ethereal aspects. As illustrated in Figure 1, the destination picture is split into two primary dimensions: attribute-based image and holistic image, both of which comprise functional and psychological aspects.

![Figure 1. The destination image's dimensions [39]](Image)

3. SECTION BEHAVIOR OF TOURISTS

3.1 Definitions

The notion of "consumer behavior" refers to the actions that customers take when looking for, purchasing, using, assessing, and disposing of items and services that meet their requirements [40]. Consumer behavior may alternatively be described as any actions taken at the individual or group level that are directly related to the acquisition and use of products and services to meet current and future consumer demands, including decision-making processes that precede and decide these actions [41]. Tourist behavior in the context of consumer behavior in the acquisition, use, and abandonment of tourist services [42]. Tourist behavior may be explained in two ways, according to Pearce: emic and etic methods. The etic method, in which the researcher, as an observer and outsider, classifies and characterizes the tourist's conduct, is the opposite of the emic approach, in which the researcher, as an observer and outsider, classifies and characterizes the tourist's behavior [43].

Consumer behavior refers to the actions that customers take when looking for, assessing, and disposing of items and services that meet their requirements. Consumer behavior is concerned with how individuals decide how to spend their available resources (time, money, and effort) on consumption-related products [44].

3.2 Influence of factors on tourist behavior

There are three forms of tourist behavior: collectively orientation-driven travel behaviors, risk-tendency-driven travel behaviors, and social interaction-driven travel behaviors, one for each stage of a trip: before, during, and after travel [45]. Different studies have discovered elements influencing tourist travel behavior, such as characteristics driving the tourist to travel, the tourist's attitude, and various situational and environmental aspects impacting the visitor's personal significance [46]. Actually, the behavior of tourists in terms of destination selection has been studied and shown to be impacted by a variety of variables, which can be broadly divided into three groups [47].

(1) Factors affecting decision-making: Studies show that age, gender, marital status, income, education, employment, residence city, family size, automobile ownership, and lifestyle have a significant impact on tourist destination selection [48].

(2) Alternative-specific variables: These elements consist of the various qualities of destinations (such as attractiveness and tourist resources) and the ease of access (such as being readily available for travel) [48].

(3) Situational factors: These include weather conditions; climate has been implicated in several studies as a factor influencing tourist behavior [49].

This study investigates tourist behaviour: motivation, travel decision-making, and satisfaction, all of which influence the tourism image of a destination and how this destination is chosen. Tourism motivation describes the progression of tourism decisions toward the complete tourism goal. There are several such motives, which will be discussed more below. Travel decision-making describes the process of selecting a travel decision from a large number of options before, during, and after a trip.

3.3 Motivating tourists

Travel motives can be regarded as having significant psychological effects on tourist behavior. It is so true, since motives are generally an individual's inner moods, combined with their own wants and aspirations [50]. As a result, the travel drive has been identified as the main reason behind comprehending tourist behavior. Travel motivation has been used by researchers all over the world to predict leisure participation levels and identify travel patterns [51], as well as understand tourists' travel decisions and consumption behavior [52]. The intents and behaviors of visitors are impacted by more than one motive. In fact, visitors are motivated to travel to different destinations for a variety of reasons [53].

3.3.1 Motivating factors in tourism

According to Solomon and Panda [54], a variety of variables encourage customers to purchase tourist items. There are two types of motivating forces in tourism:
a) Those that encourage, a person to take a vacation (primary demand).

b) Those that encourage, a person to take a specific vacation to a specified location at a given time (selective demand).

There is no commonly accepted method for categorizing the primary driving elements in tourism [55]. However, some of the most important are as follows:

- Physical: rest, exercise, and good health.
- Emotional: reminiscence, adventure, imagination, romance.
- Personal: visiting friends and family, the desire to please others, and economic motivations (i.e. the search for business).
- Self-development motivations: such as expanding one's knowledge or acquiring a new skill.
- Social status: exclusivity, the capacity to seek out new styles, and the ability to secure good prices.
- Cultural: learning about new cultures.

3.4 Making travel decisions

Travel decision-making may be summarized as "travel decision-making is a sequential and dependent process, and travellers follow a funnel-like method of limiting options among possibilities" [56]. The nature of decision making and choosing behaviour, which includes attitudes, beliefs, risk perception, characteristics, and personality, is addressed in the first of two elements of travel decision making. The second is concerned with the creation of techniques aimed at anticipating the decision-making and choice behaviour process [57]. It may be said that making a travel choice is a sequential process that begins when visitors have a desire or need to travel, is followed by an information search, an assessment of that information, and ultimately making a travel decision. So, everything the would-be tourist, hears, or sees would inspire him or her to define and choose their tourism option [58].

Their primary contribution was to recognize that the consumption process continues after the purchase, when tourists plan their vacation, when they experience the tourism product, and when they return home and assess their travel experience. According to Dimanche and Andrades [59], the process of making travel decisions on an individual level is impacted by a variety of elements, but may be broadly classified into two categories: internal personal factors and external environmental ones. The researchers go on to say that, on a personal level, people's travel decisions are generally affected by their "recreational requirements." On the other hand, external factors that usually influence the travel decision process include information related to a specific destination, such as the history and culture of a country, the language, social security, and some paperwork-related information, such as that pertinent to obtaining a visa for that country, not to mention what tourism resources say about that spot and its accessibility [60].

3.4.1 Stages of travel decision making

Regardless of the numerous identifications of travel phases that many studies have made so far, what they all have in common is that the trip decision-making process always involves three stages: pre-, during-, and post-travel, as shown in Figure 2 [61].

![Figure 2. Tourism decision making](image)

i. The Pre-Trip

This pre-trip stage that is related to travel decisions involves getting the information necessary for these decisions to be made. The importance of this stage lies in the fact that the would-be tourist or traveller before starting his or her trip starts looking up information about places they have never been before and hence have no physical experience whatsoever. That means that the search should logically involve comparisons of products and services through the relevant information shared by family members, relatives, friends and colleagues [63].

ii. The During-Trip

It is through this stage that travellers usually experience the trip along with associated activities like the consumption of tourism products like transportation, food, accommodation, and sightseeing [64]. Furthermore, it is a stage during which tourists also start looking for more data concerning additional attractions and means of transportation available in a given location or region [65].

The importance of that lies in the fact that the would-be tourist or traveller, before starting his or her trip, starts looking up information about places they have never been before and hence have no physical experience whatsoever. That means that the search should logically involve comparisons of products and services through the relevant information shared by family members, relatives, friends and colleagues [66].

iii. The Post-Trip

The post-travel stage is the stage where satisfaction with the travel experience is assessed. During this stage, tourists tended to tell others about their experiences through the publication of their thoughts and opinions concerning a particular place or service that they received, thus, becoming a prescriber who shares feedback that could benefit future tourists [67]. This post-travel phase or stage is also referred to as the consumption experience stage, where products and services have been practically tried and evaluated so that consumers start sharing their personal experiences that could be positive or negative [68].

3.5 Tourists satisfaction

Since the late 1970s, a substantial body of literature in tourism and hospitality management has concentrated on customer happiness. Over the years, satisfaction has been studied from various perspectives and for various purposes.
[69], and it (i.e. satisfaction in tourism) should be studied as a system process, in which the various stages of the trip (pre-trip services, services at the destination, and transit route services) are collectively analysed [44]. One of the most well-known definitions of satisfaction refers to the degree to which pleasant sentiments are activated by an event [28]. It should also be noted that several techniques for evaluating customer satisfaction have been presented, debated, and modified thus far, and they may be broadly categorized into two primary approaches:

The first is based on the difference between expectations and perceived performance, which aids in assessing satisfaction and is one of the most commonly investigated factors of visitor satisfaction [69]. The second method includes evaluating a vacation location using the total of attribute evaluations, and researchers can only assess “the attributes of the impacts of destination image, perceived value, and service quality on visitor satisfaction and related word-of-mouth [70]. This sort of satisfaction measurement might be interpreted as an evaluation of the quality of the destination's performance, such as how visitors are handled and served, as well as how they feel about the destination [32].

4. THE FIELD INVESTIGATION

4.1 Convergent validity test outcomes

As shown in Figure 3, the results of the internal consistency test using the Cronbach Alpha coefficient, which is used to test the stability of the measuring instrument in terms of internal consistency, show that all dimensions of destination image, tourist behaviour, and questionnaire paragraphs were greater than the acceptable minimum of (0.7). The total value of Alpha Cronbach for the questionnaire paragraphs was (0.957) and a validity coefficient of (0.978), confirming the consistency between the scale components and therefore the needed stability if the test is repeated.

---

**Figure 3. Internal consistency test results for variables and dimensions**

4.2 The questionnaire's reliability

The current study used the split-half method to determine if questions were consistently marked. This entails determining if the odd and even questions match. The Spearman-Brown equation corrects the coefficient of correlation, which is accomplished with certain equations that contain the students' responses. The coefficient of correlation for the questionnaire, despite its numerous scales, was determined to be (0.872), demonstrating that the questionnaire is valid for usage at different times for the same people and yields consistent results as shown in Table 1 and Figure 4.

**Table 1. Method of splitting in half**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha</th>
<th>Part 1 N of Items</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Part 2 N of Items</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20a</td>
<td></td>
<td>20b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.947</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total N of Items</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correlation Between Forms</th>
<th>Equal Length</th>
<th>Unequal Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spearman-Brown Coefficient</td>
<td>0.774</td>
<td>0.872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Guttman Split-Half Coefficient**

0.871

---

**Figure 4. The questionnaire’s reliability**

4.3 Reliability of confirmatory construct

The main objective of construct reliability is to ensure that the dimensions and the items composing them fit the theoretical structure they've been built upon, by comparing the sample data to the theoretical structure described in the literature. This form of factorial analysis is an application of structural equation modeling (which is accomplished with AMOS 23), and it is also used to check for both convergent and discriminant validity. Additionally, the confirmatory construct might be validated by a number of goodness of fit criteria, such as X2, which is the ratio between X2 and the Degree of Freedom DF and which was previously applied in the current study and should not exceed X5. The study comprises two variables: tourist behavior, which comprises three dimensions (Tourist behavior: The study comprises two variables: tourist behavior, which comprises three dimensions (Tourist behavior: the characteristics and profiles of tourists (including how they act, how they make travel decisions, and how they behave in various situations), as well as a destination image, which is comprised of four dimensions (the significance of the image, various types of image, elements of image, and dimensions of image).

4.3.1 The confirmatory factorial analysis of the destination image variable

The confirmatory factorial analysis for the destination image variable according to the Modification Indices is shown in Figure 5. As indicated in the figure, all of the paragraphs of the variable - which has four major dimensions - were more than (0.40) and are identical to the goodness of fit, providing a favorable signal for undertaking all additional statistical analyses, as stated in Table 2.
Table 2. Regression weights, standard error, critical values, and degree of significance of the dimensions of the destination image variable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signification</th>
<th>Signification level at P 0.05</th>
<th>Critical Ration CR</th>
<th>Standard Error SE</th>
<th>Regression weights</th>
<th>Standard Regression weights</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Path Paragraphs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>4.877</td>
<td>.396</td>
<td>1.933</td>
<td>.638</td>
<td>The important of the destination image</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; X1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>3.894</td>
<td>.315</td>
<td>1.227</td>
<td>.637</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; X2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>3.457</td>
<td>.354</td>
<td>1.222</td>
<td>.625</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; X3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>3.346</td>
<td>.259</td>
<td>.866</td>
<td>.533</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; X4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>3.628</td>
<td>.332</td>
<td>1.206</td>
<td>.682</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; X5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>4.385</td>
<td>.312</td>
<td>1.367</td>
<td>.843</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; X6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>.499</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; X7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.043</td>
<td>2.023</td>
<td>.329</td>
<td>.665</td>
<td>.366</td>
<td>Types of destination image</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; S8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>2.999</td>
<td>.475</td>
<td>1.425</td>
<td>.661</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; S9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>3.283</td>
<td>.601</td>
<td>1.975</td>
<td>.797</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; S10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>3.209</td>
<td>.457</td>
<td>1.468</td>
<td>.757</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; S11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; S12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>3.732</td>
<td>.253</td>
<td>.943</td>
<td>.610</td>
<td>Element of destination image</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; D13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>4.493</td>
<td>.324</td>
<td>1.457</td>
<td>.735</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; D14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>3.583</td>
<td>.257</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>.586</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; D15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>5.473</td>
<td>.324</td>
<td>1.773</td>
<td>.896</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; D16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; D17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>4.090</td>
<td>.255</td>
<td>1.042</td>
<td>.819</td>
<td>Dimensions of destination image</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; H18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>4.469</td>
<td>.395</td>
<td>1.764</td>
<td>.933</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; H19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>4.148</td>
<td>.338</td>
<td>1.401</td>
<td>.816</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; H20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>4.581</td>
<td>.196</td>
<td>.898</td>
<td>.642</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>&gt;&gt;&gt; H21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5. The target destination image variable's whole model

4.3.2 The tourist behavior variable confirmatory factorial analysis

Figure 6 depicts the confirmatory proven to enhance the tourist behaviour variable, which is made up of three major dimensions with all paragraphs according to the modification indices. The image depicts how the majority of the paragraphs of the tourist behaviour variable are larger than (0.40) and identical to the Goodness of Fit, which provides a solid signal for doing all additional statistical studies, as indicated in Table 3.

4.3.3 Presenting the influence of destination image on tourist behavior based on the response of the sample

To learn about the reality of destination image and tourist behaviour in relation to the response of the investigated sample, a variety of metrics and tools would be utilized, including the arithmetic median, standard deviation, and weighted average, as well as the order of significance and the orientation of the sample’s answer. In relation to the questionnaire responses, the five-level Likert scale was employed, so the level of each variable would be between (1-5) at four levels, as indicated in Table 4, which includes two levels in the case of an increase to the hypothetical average of (2.60-3.39). As a result, it would be ideal if it was in the (3.40-4.19) range, and even better if it was larger than that (4.20-5). It also has two levels if it falls below the hypothetical average of (2.60-3.39). Thus, it is weak if it falls within the (1.080-2.59) range and extremely weak if it falls below this level (1-1.79).
Table 3. The regression weights, standard error, critical values, and degree of significance for the tourist behavior variable dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signification Level at P 0.05</th>
<th>Critical Ratio CR</th>
<th>Standard Error SE</th>
<th>Regression weights</th>
<th>Standard Regression weights</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Path</th>
<th>Paragraphs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>.458</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>.458</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Y24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>2.310</td>
<td>.498</td>
<td>1.150</td>
<td>Tourist motivation</td>
<td>Y25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td>2.892</td>
<td>.796</td>
<td>2.303</td>
<td>Y26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>3.019</td>
<td>.908</td>
<td>2.741</td>
<td>Y27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>2.933</td>
<td>.906</td>
<td>2.657</td>
<td>Y28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>3.035</td>
<td>.841</td>
<td>2.553</td>
<td>Y29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>3.144</td>
<td>.206</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>P30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>*** 3.612</td>
<td>.199</td>
<td>.717</td>
<td>.531</td>
<td>Tourist travel decision – making</td>
<td>P31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>*** 3.960</td>
<td>.279</td>
<td>1.105</td>
<td>.808</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>P32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>*** 4.782</td>
<td>.251</td>
<td>1.198</td>
<td>.839</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>P33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>*** 5.304</td>
<td>.275</td>
<td>1.457</td>
<td>.954</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>P34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>*** 4.106</td>
<td>.430</td>
<td>1.765</td>
<td>.610</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>K36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>*** 4.215</td>
<td>.433</td>
<td>1.825</td>
<td>.862</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>K37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>*** 3.999</td>
<td>.417</td>
<td>1.666</td>
<td>.797</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>K38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant</td>
<td>*** 4.017</td>
<td>.541</td>
<td>2.175</td>
<td>.806</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>K39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 6. The complete model of tourist behavior variable

Table 4.Displays the weighted average as well as the response direction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weighted Average</th>
<th>Scale of Response</th>
<th>Level of Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From 1 to 1.79</td>
<td>I totally disagree</td>
<td>Very weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 1.80 to 2.59</td>
<td>I do not agree</td>
<td>Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 2.6 to 3.39</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 3.40 to 4.19</td>
<td>I agree</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 4.20 to 5</td>
<td>I totally agree</td>
<td>Very Good</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. Destination image
The greatest general arithmetic median was connected to the types of destination picture dimension at (3.470), which is greater than the hypothetical median range of (2.60-3.39) at a satisfactory level since its standard deviation was (0.850) and the coefficient of variance was (0.850). (24.507). The lowest general arithmetic median had target picture dimensions of (3.305), an average and standard deviation of (0.947), and a coefficient of variance of (28.647). Overall, the destination image variable had an arithmetic median of 3.371, a level near to satisfactory, and a standard deviation of 0. (0.763).

B. Tourist behavior
The greatest general arithmetic median was associated with the "tourist motivation" dimension at (3.446), which is greater
than the hypothetical median ranging (2.60-3.39) at a satisfactory level since its standard deviation was (0.791) and its coefficient of variance was (22.960). Tourist satisfaction had the lowest general arithmetic median at (3.350), with an average and standard deviation of (0.750) and a coefficient of variance of (22.386), since the dimension was at the second level in terms of relative significance, as indicated in the Table 5. In general, the tourist behavior variable had an arithmetic median of (3.410), a respectable level, and a standard deviation of (0.688).

5. PUTTING THE RESEARCH HYPOTHESES TO THE TEST

5.1 Correlation hypothesis

Table 6 displays the Pearson Correlation values between the variable "destination image" and its dimensions (the importance of the destination image, the types of destination image, the elements of the destination image, and the dimensions of the destination image) and the variable "tourist behavior."

I. Using a coefficient of 6t, test the research's first major hypothesis, which states that there is a significant relationship between destination image and visitor behavior. Table 6 demonstrates relationships between the aspects of a destination's image and visitor behavior. Dimensions of the destination picture Correlation Value and Significance Level Attitudes of tourists. The significance of the destination image Correlation 0.574 ** Signification 0.000 Destination Image Correlation 0.743** Signification 0.000 Dimensions of destination image Correlation 0.720** Signification 0.000 Destination Image Correlation 0.737** Signification 0.000

Table 5. The arithmetic mean, standard deviation, coefficient of variance, and relative significance of the search variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions of the Variables of Research</th>
<th>Arithmetic Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Coefficient of Variance</th>
<th>Relative Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The important of the destination image</td>
<td>3.368</td>
<td>0.844</td>
<td>25.046</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types of destination image</td>
<td>3.470</td>
<td>0.699</td>
<td>20.916</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Element of destination image</td>
<td>3.342</td>
<td>0.947</td>
<td>26.847</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions of destination image</td>
<td>3.305</td>
<td>0.850</td>
<td>24.507</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destination Image</td>
<td>3.371</td>
<td>0.763</td>
<td>22.642</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourist motivation</td>
<td>3.446</td>
<td>0.791</td>
<td>22.960</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourist travel decision – making</td>
<td>3.435</td>
<td>0.750</td>
<td>22.386</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourist satisfaction</td>
<td>3.350</td>
<td>0.734</td>
<td>21.378</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourist Behavior</td>
<td>3.410</td>
<td>0.688</td>
<td>20.168</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. Testing the first sub-hypothesis of the research, which states (there is a significant relationship between the importance of the destination image and tourist behavior) as the coefficient of correlation between the importance of the destination image and tourist behavior came at (***0.574) at the level of significance of (0.000), indicating the existence of a significant relationship at a good level (there is a relationship of significance between types of the destination image).

Table 6. Relationship between the aspects of a destination's image and visitor behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination image dimensions</th>
<th>Value of Correlation and Level of Signification</th>
<th>Tourist behavior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The important of the destination image</td>
<td>Correlation 0.574 ** Signification 0.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types of destination image</td>
<td>Correlation 0.743** Signification 0.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Element of destination image</td>
<td>Correlation 0.667** Signification 0.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions of destination image</td>
<td>Correlation 0.720** Signification 0.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destination Image</td>
<td>Correlation 0.737** Signification 0.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)

Table 7. Statistical indicators evaluating the relationship between destination image dimensions and tourist behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions of destination image</th>
<th>Constant A</th>
<th>Marginal Regression B</th>
<th>F Test</th>
<th>R2</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>Signification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The important of the destination image</td>
<td>1.835</td>
<td>0.468</td>
<td>18.655</td>
<td>0.329</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types of destination image</td>
<td>1.043</td>
<td>0.485</td>
<td>30.512</td>
<td>0.445</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Element of destination image</td>
<td>1.808</td>
<td>0.601</td>
<td>46.865</td>
<td>0.552</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions of destination image</td>
<td>1.325</td>
<td>0.664</td>
<td>45.244</td>
<td>0.544</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destination image</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5.2 Influence hypotheses

This section focuses on the influence of hypotheses discovered in the study, with the goal of accepting or rejecting them. Thus, the hypothesis (there is a significant relationship between the dimensions of the destination image and tourist behaviour) will be tested. Where (a) is a constant related to tourist behaviour, and (Y) is a function of the real value of the dimensions of the destination image, represented by (The importance of the destination image, types of destination image, elements of the destination image, and dimensions of the destination image). As Table 7 illustrates the statistical indices between the destination image dimensions and tourist behaviour, the levels of impact between the variables should be investigated.

a) Testing the second main hypothesis of the research, which states that (there is a significant relationship between destination image and tourist behaviour), the (F) value calculated between destination image and tourist behaviour was (45.244), which is greater than (4.08) at a significance level of (0.000), which is less than the level of significance at (0.05), implying the existence of a relationship. In other words, the various types of destination image have a clear and effective influence (impact) on tourist behaviour, as evidenced by the value of the coefficient of marginal regression of (0.664), with a one-unit rise in destination image leading to a one-unit increase in tourist behaviour (66%). The coefficient of determination (R2) was (0.544), indicating that the destination image variable could explain (54%) of the tourist behaviour variable, as shown in Table 7.

b) Testing the first sub-hypothesis of the research, which states (there is a significant relationship between the importance of the destination image and tourist behaviour), as the (F) value calculated between the importance of the destination image and tourist behaviour was (18.655), which is greater than (4.08) at a level of significance of (0.000), which is less than the level of significance at (0.05). That is, there is a significant influence (impact) between the importance of the destination image and tourist behavior, i.e. the importance of the destination image has a strong clear influence on enhancing tourist behavior. The value of the coefficient of marginal regression (0.468) indicates that increasing the dimension of the importance of the destination image by one unit would result in an increase in tourist behavior of (46%), as the coefficient of determination (R2) was (0.329), indicating that the dimension "The importance of the destination image" can explain (32%) of the tourist behavior (8).

c) Testing the second sub-hypothesis of the research, which states that (there is an influence of significance between the Types of destination image and tourist behavior), as the calculated (F) value between the dimension of "Types of destination image and tourist behavior" was (40.851), which is greater than (4.08) at the level of significance of (0.000), which is less than the level of significance at (40.851). (0.05). This indicates the existence of a significant influence between the Types of destination image and tourist behavior, as it is clear from the value of the coefficient of marginal regression of (0.708) that an increase in the Types of destination image by one unit would lead to a (70 percent) increase in tourist behavior, since the coefficient of determination (R2) was (0.518), implying that (8).

6. CONCLUSIONS

The destination image consists of different cognitive, emotional, and influential elements, all being hierarchically interrelated, revealing the tourist's idea about tourist attractions. The study examined how these factors affect tourism behavior in the country where the brand is located. Presented study conclusions can be drawn as follows:

1) The destination image depends on physical dimensions, like images of tourist attraction centers and landscape images, as well as non-physical dimensions like the friendliness and safety prevailing in these places, all adding a positive value to the destination image generated in the tourist's mind.

2) Tourist behavior is characterized by the inclination to purchase tourist services and products, where the tourist spends time, money, and labor consuming these products.

3) Factors impacting tourist behavior vary, including gender, age, and social status, in addition to alternative factors like the characteristics of tourist destinations as well as factors of environmental nature, like the climate.

4) The results showed the acceptance of the main correlation hypothesis, which stipulates the existence of a relationship of significance between destination image and tourist behaviour, as the coefficient of correlation factor was (0.737), which is indicative of a good relationship of significance. Also, it shows that the destination image has an essential and effective role in tourist behaviour.

5) The results of the field study showed that the highest value of correlation in regards to the sub-hypotheses was related to the hypothesis suggesting a relationship between the types of destination image and tourist behaviour, as it reached (0.743), which means the existence of the highest correlation of good significance. It also means that the types of destination image have an essential and effective role in tourist behaviour.

6) The results of the field study showed the acceptance of the main hypothesis of influence, stating that there is an influence of significance between the dimensions of the destination image on tourist behavior, with the calculated (F) value being (45.244), which indicates the existence of an influence of significance between destination image and tourists.

7) The results of the field study showed that the highest value of influence in regards to the sub-hypotheses was related to the hypothesis suggesting an influence of significant between the dimensions of the destination image on tourist behavior, as the calculated (F) value was (46.865), which indicates the existence of an influence of significance, meaning the influence of the dimensions of the destination image on tourist behavior.
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